
( j State Has Signed Up 3000 Acres for Growing oj Flax, the Full Amount It Will Be Equipped to Handle; Will Use 30 Machines
. Marion County Advanced Another Notch in Assessed Valuations. Becoming the Richest County in the Valley Except Multnomah

ii fl4
1 miWeather forecast: Fair toutli and cloudy,

north portion, probably rains orer extreme
north portion; continued mild. strove
southerly winds on the coast' Maximum
temperature' yesterday-67- t minimum ' 49,
rtTer 14.4. rainfall part cloudy, wind south.

Chauncey Depew, hale and act Ire at
ninety three, dellrered a political address
the other night. Doubtless he attributes
his long political life to the tact that he
has always been a Republican.
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X5 MARION VALUESCHARITY BOARD WETS HAVE NEW
EVASION SCHEME G. OP. BATHERCONTRACT 3000

ACRES IN FLAX MURDER TRIALSHE It! CITY IN THIRD PLACEPLANNING WORIC
I MRS. JOHX CARSOX ELECTtD PASS THOSE OF LANE COUX- - LOOPHOLE OPENED WIDE .IN

PROHIBITION' STATUTES FOR SELEGTiO::COIXNE1j WJ3. AD-

DRESSES rORTILXD SIN J LltUEODiL'EC T ' TY 12 PRESENT YEARDRUE ' VICVPRSIDNT
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f Total Exclusive of Public TJtUltlesCampaign For General Community Selling Unfermented Grape Juice
f Which to Make Wine

' Excused by Jury CO I T O
Sd Flax Pnlling 3Iachlne is Op- -

eraUos Here, More Hums ;
' - Anywhere Else

- f Row' 941,834,200 Fisher
7--: . ReportsCASE EM Df HELD POSSIBLE Work to Be Urged Upon

. Otixens

Marion county advanced fromPORTLAND, Dec. i. (AP- )-

League of Nations BeginsStudies : Hade In Recent Three thousand Willamette valley
acres have been contracted for the
growing of flax next year. Colonel

fourth to third, place In valua-
tion of property as listed- - by the
county assessors, in the past year.
It was learned Thursday when the

Republican National' Com-

mittee Prepares To Pick
City For 1928

State's 'Case Only Partly
Successful; Call 65 of

100 Witnesses

i: Attempt To Bring About s

i Permanent Peace
Storm Period Shov

Smaller Pipe Adequate-- - valuations, exclusive of public utilWYE. Bartram, Salem superinten-
dent of the flax industry of the
state of Oregon teld members of ities, , of all' counties in Oregon

were given out in a statement prethe agricultural committee, Port
land chamber of commerce, today. pared by Earl Fisher, state tax

- - - - - -commissioner. FRANCE VOICES WARNINGThirty flax-pulli- ng machines. POLITICAL POT SEETHEPROSECUTION FINISHESENGINEER WORK HEAVY Multnomah county ranks first
and Umatilla second. A year ago
Lane county was third with 159,- -

said to be more than are In opera
tion in any district of the world,
will be used in Oregon next year,
Colonel Bartram predicted. Auto
matte scutching machinery, which

21;435, Marlon bating values to
Courtroom Buzzes With Excite taling! $38,771.9 00.

Treaty Between Italy and Albania
Attacked as Example of Me

v f aace to Peace Among
- t . European Nations

This year Marlon county's val
Hco President Dawes Attracts

Attention by Announcement
That He Supports Lowdm

For President

plans on Gaines Street lime Ready
Bat Compiling of Specifica-

tions Takes Additional '

Time, Report Delayed "

Mrs. John Carson was elected
vice-presid-ent of the Salem Char-
ities board at a meeting of that
organization .yesterday noon. This
office has been inactive for some
time. Judge Mark Poulsen was
chosen treasurer -- to succeed Carl
Wefeb, . who recently moved to
Yakima. "
' Plans fer winter relief were dis-
cussed, and it was decided that to-
gether with contributions of cloth-
ing and food, the Associated Char-
ities, could make It through the
winter with about $2600. . Rep-
resentatives of the . charity work
will, appear before - chamber of
commerce directors next Monday
night, and urge inauguration of a
sort of community drive to raise
the necessary funds, not merely
for the Associated Charities, but
tor other charitable organizations.
' It ws reported that between
ISO and $60 was taken in at the
special' charity matinee given by
Bllgh's Capitol theatre.--- -

Children in all : public schools
of the " city1 have agreed to
furnish one pound of some staple
food article for a period of one
week Just preceding Christmas, It
was also reported.

will Increase the salvage 26 per
cent, will be In use.

ment; Alleged TJllcli Ixvera
Accused of Killing Woman's

Aged Spouse
uations are - $41,334,200, while
Lane county's have dropped toBartram declared Oregon i the

Multnomah county's valuation
only place in the world where all
three of the operations required
for flax production: and manufac Is $3.26,301.380, as compared to

WASHINGTON, Dee.' 1. (AFJMAYS LANDING. N. J.. Dec Lturing are done by machinery $321,825,485 for 1926.
- The statement shows that as(AP) The Ulliendahl m order

Unlikelihood that working- - plans
i J--r the storm drains In North and

boutheast Salem will, be ready to
rnrenent to tha citf ' iottncll meet--

Accelerated by the approachis-sessio- n

of the republican commitReturns per acre to flax grow
sessed valuations in the state torers last year r averaged 162. he trial moved toward a speedy 'con-

clusion today at : a tumultous
cene Just before adjournmentsaid. Riddle Brothers of - lion-- 1 9 27 exclusive of utilities, ; is

$9(3.968,046, as . compared with
$941,803,354 for 1926. An anlysismouth has 80 acres. 30 of them

formerly in wheat, planted in flax,
and : their average quality flax

wnen tne state unexpectedly rest
ed Its case, a defense attorney ask
ed and was denied a directed ver-
dict of not guilty and Mrs. Mar.

of the statement shows that ap-
proximately all of the increase in
property assessments was in coun

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec 1. (AP)
Four Chicago men today were

acquitted of conspiracy to violate
the Volstead act by selling unfer-
mented grape juice,, but tonight
speculation as to the effect ot the
Jury's verdict on i future prohibi-
tion enforcement . policy far over-
shadowed the case Itself.

The men discharged were Elmer
F. Neibuhr, Carl A. Futter. Lester
Hynesand J. It. Grable, officers
and salesmen of the United Vine-
yards association ; and the Cali-
fornia Vineyards company, both
Chicago concerns.

Speculation arising from the
case was on the subject of whe-
ther the acquittal would stifle
prosecution of similar cases and
thus lend a practical, eren. if not
legal, sanction-t- o the distribution
of unfermented grape juice which,
under, normal temperature condi-
tions, will develop an alcoholic
content far . beyond the one half
of one per cent contemplated by
the Volstead act.

Two views predominated in dis-
cussions with which the federal
building teemed after the defend-
ants were freed. One line of rea-
soning was that although the ver-
dict of a jury did not have the
effect of an enunciation of law by
a higher court, it Would have the
practical effect of an enunciation
of law by a higher court, it would
have the practical effect of dim-
inishing the vigilance of prohibi-
tion officers on this score.

"If a jury in Indiana, one of the
dryest states in the Union, fails
to convict on a set of facts upon
which grand juries in other places
have refused even to return in-

dictments. It establishes pretty
clearly that, for practical purposes
the sale of unfermented grape
juice is not contrary to public
opinion.' said E. .L. Weisl. Chi-
cago lawyer-to-r Futter and Hynea.

"The - Issue was clean ; We did
not dispute the government's
facts that this juice was sold and
that some of it fermented and be-
came wine. We simply raid that,

f inghext Monda iht waa-i-- t

pressed ,bjr.. Ener Percy A,
tippef yesterday. Tor the , Pt

; sereral day, the engineers aTe
been working on the Gaines street

valine and plans for It are
rally completed, bat developing
'.he Epeciricatlons has prored to be

. lengthy task and plans for all

brought them $79 gross per acre.
Bartram declared. The largest garet Lflllendahl broke down and

sobbed In court. ;
w

j; ,

the projects on whlch'tomediate RIVER FINALLY RECEDES
a uu siaie a ; siae ; or the case

against the widow and r Willis
Beach,' charged with the ! tourder

ties lying west ot the Cascade
mountains.

Counties adjoining Marlon
changed in valuation as follows,
the first figure representing the
1929 valuation and the second the
1827 total:

Clackamas, $27,518,220;

: action .Is sought wm not Da reaay
' lor two weeks yet.

per acre ; crop : In the state was
grown at St. Paul, where 36 acres
produced 144 i tons of frist qual-
ity grain and brought '15,600.
. "Producing flax," the speaker
said, "teaches farmers good farm-
ing because It requires intensive
cultivation and that brings the
same good results with flax that
it brings with other crops. Flax,

of the woman's aged husband. Will Get Below Flood Stage To-
day, First Time in WeekThe 'engineers-- ' proposed to con--

i ktruct a new line on Gaines street
opened Monday and had been gen-
erally expected to j- continue - Into
next week. Only 65 of the 100 wit-
nesses the state had said It would

? to rellere the Norway street line

; GENEVA, Dec.' 1 (AP) Be-
fore an audience of two mighty
non-memb- er nations- - the United
States and Russia the League of
Nations today began efforts to ar-
range international affairs so that
the war god will be driven out of
business for lack of customers.'

; ;The special security, committee
of the preparatory disarmament
commission held its first- - session
today. It was promptly warned
by Joseph Paul-Bonco- ur, chairman
of the French parliament commis-
sion on national defense and presi-
dent of the foreign relations com-
mittee of the chamber of deputies,
that regional agreements are be-
coming "a menace to world peace
because they tend to Introduce the
pre-w-ar system of alliances.

Italian. Pact Under Fire
The committee saw in this an

allusion to the recently concluded
Italo-Albanl- an pact ot defense al-
liance which the French concede
to be In opposition, to the Franco-Jugoslavia- n

treaty of amity, and
arbitration, ratified shortly before.'

M. Paul-Bonco- ur asserted that
all regional pacts must be

and brought within the
League of Nations and that efforts
must be centralized in building up
a general agreement for security
which would prevent misunder-
standings. "

.Russia, represented by an ob-
server and not partielapting in the

Linn, $26,114,670; $26,184,--I of some of the drainage In 'the
area bounded by Shipping street call, had occupied the stand "wheninstead g hard on land. In-

creases fertility.: One man obtain
940,

. Polk,
830.

on the north, the S, P. railway on $12,617,6201 $12,784.- -

tee to select a convention city, pol-
itics came in for its full share of
attention ' today with speculation
divided as to where the convention
will be held and the part to U
taken by President Coolidge is
next year's campaign.

Professing to see little beyond
a wide diversion of opinion, many
ot the early arriving committee-
men expressed the hope that the
president would give a clearer def-
inition of 'his Black Hills "do not
choose" statement. : -

Reception Anticipated
It was apparent that many were

looking forward to Tuesday when
Mr. Coolidge receives, the com
mlttee at the White House, as an
opportunity to relieve the uncer-
tainty which some of them be-
lieve . is restricting their activit-
ies.- Others, however, were of the
opinion that the president would
not .elaborate on his position..

The reiteration by Vice Presi-
dent Dawes at the White House
today that he is not, a candidate-fo- r

president, and that he farora
Frank "O., Lowden as a basis for,
considerable discussion, but, whila
various candidates were mention--
ed. the disposition on the part ot
many was to keep the field clear
so. long as Mr. Coolidge Is undis-
posed todarify his own- - position.

Prosecutor Hlnkle suddenly turn
the east, and E street from the
6. P. railway to Summer street. ed forty bushels of wheat per acre

on land following the previous
year's sowing to flax." -

ed to the Judge and said:
The state rests."

i Excitement Rife ;'
and Market street from Bummer
street to the riyer on the south. ,

Yamhill, $20,079,510j $20,081-22-0.

-

The tax levy for the year 1928
will be based on the valuations
for 1827. .

i The courtroom was thrown Into
a buzz of excitement . as uncalled
witnesses expressed their relief orWITNESSES BOTH KILLED

For the first time In a week,
the level of the Willamette river
will today get down below flood
stage. If reports based upon every
indication last night to be cor
rect.

The river level stood at 14.3
feet above normal at nine o'clock
last night and was receding stead-
ily at the rate of about a tenth of
a toot an hour. It waa expected
that this rate would become in-
creased slightly, and that by this
afternoon the stream would be
passing below flood stage, which
13 estimated at anywhere around
12 or 13 feet, -

- It is' planned that this line will
rellereTthe present Market street
line of considerable area, wmeh dUappointmenV and reporters ed

their way :to their tele--Axiom COAST CUTTER ARRIVESDead Men Tell No Taleswith this change will be able to
handle the area tributary to; it. Proved ' at Chicago ' aranh wire." Robert

Drain estimates in the report to eouneej for Mrs. Lllllendahi; re-

called one state witness for; two-- CHICAGO, Dec: 1. AP)- - Snohomish Reaches . Colombia
JUver From Port Angelesthe council were based on the

Questions of cross examination, andThat 'dead men tell no tales," is
a gangland axiom, the ferfr-- t

Portland curve, and Engineer
Cupper now believes that a r
W: on facts developed during 2 kade-c- ta 4va af&? ASTORIA, Dec. AP) The

U. S. coast guard 'cutter Snohom-
ish arrived at Astoria today from

rr- Tr?s?Eer TKflttM Sr "ie neaaverdict,- - ,f:r:- --
- ;:TV rent fltorta period may make

Hi poJbI smaller pipes than were waters of the Willamette 4w5jnAs he delivered an Impassioned
government discovered when it in-
duced two of the seventy odd 'per-
sons, arrested te a prohibition
round up at Cicero a year ago, to

granting those facts, it was not nnsecurity committee t meetings.the past few days were pectedm?W. ash ; to teke up
ill PI WUOlUtJl V V V 1UUJ s wn v

argument to - sustain .his motion
Mrs.jUjliea4ah Vbegan tQ jcgr 4&tet tr. Mir. nTiTWrr iJ1a JutvOt some -- slight , eifect ok the cnttet nsTterthelajtantrthnte act and.

rSfSTSonaV theenzled piflng ! that- - psoaalseuflI!!lag la cost to the citynTHteatlfy. agaThst tWfdtUti? 'Slain Business LoomsAlgonquin, : now in
waters, is' returned here.

river level here for -- perhaps an
other week.

iy ana tnen ner snouiaers sbook
with convulsire . sobs. Her .eight Mtitioi--i ("'''""i"! the coro--Juice were neither guilty of conup of armaments amply JustifiesThe two, Santo Celebron andJohn Castenora, agreed to appear

ar prosecution witnesses, their at

The Sovcthast and North Salem
units were eons?red most urgent
oy the engineers and these among
one or two others are the ones for

year - old son Alfred ran to her
side and she embraced him; fer FLOODS RISING IN EAST mlttee men, the main business V.

be transacted I at the meeting be-
ginning Monday selection of avently. He also wept, . ;

spiracy nor guilty of Individual
wrongful acts." ( ,
, Although making no definite
commitment on future plans, the
defendants : indicated that they
might continue to ship such juice
from California to Chicago and

convention city was in a definNew York Threatened With Re

torney today told Judge James H.
Wilkerson of : United States dis-
trict court. They didn't do so be-
cause they were killed a week be-
fore the trial last April.

Soon after Justice Campbell de--

(CoBtinaid n . pay 8) ite preliminary stage.

Transfer of the Snohomish to
the Columbia river comes as the
result of agitation brought by
northwest shipping Interests to ob-
tain cutter protection lor- - his dis-
trict following the recent ransrer
of he Algonquin to the south on
rum runner chasing dutX. ;

COTTON AWARD SOUGHT

are being drawn.
Rocommead Drains

Mi jV The engineer5 recommended foi
"'..'"the Hollywood district that the

petition of High Waters
ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 1 (AP) Headquarters for Detroit were

opened in the Willard hotel wheroThe murders were rerealed DR. DE KLEINE COMINGdrain along the east side of the a delegation from Philadelphia alwhen the government called a raa The western half ot New York
state tonight watched with appref ready had established itself. Rep-

resentatives of San Francisco andhension the gradual encroach

tne rear of another gigantic war.
The admonition was contained in
a supplementary communication
which Maxim Litvinof f, head of
the Soviet delegation, deposited
with the preparatory disarmament
commission..
i. f United States Attacked

iLItvInoff did not spare America
in his general condemnation of
what he termed a dangerous state
of affairs, especially mentioning
the advocacy by some Americans
of the use of poison gas. Lltvinoff
seemingly thought a great deal
about the United States when he
penned his communication for he
warned that the well known ex-
pert. Brigadier General Frey, was
conrinced that an aero-chemic- al

(Oontinaad on pt( 10.) -

MRS. M'WHORTER HURT

dants. Celebron and Castenoraagainst one of the Cicero defen- - New Head of Health Demonstra
tion Dae Here Sunday other cities seeking the convention

are expected to set up headquar
were to have been witnesses. Thegovernment will inrestirate th

8

s

Utah Man Informed no Offer For
Production in Oregon ters over the week-en- d.episode. Dr. . William DeKlelne, new di Although sentiment was said to- -The several times nromised san Holder of Statesman Accident In-

surance Policy Injured be far from crystallxed, a numberrector: of the Marlon county child
health demonstration, will arriveguinary warfare between rival

Chicago gangs for control of
gambling and ; bootleeslnr now la

of the early comers were of the.-opinio-

that a city not more than
an overnight trip from Washing

In Salem 8unday morning with
Mrs. De Kleine, and her mother.

A letter received at the execu-
tive department here Thursday
from D. L. --Tyas of Ogden, Utah,
asked tor rerlflcatlon ot a report
that $1000 had been offered to
the first person who produced cot

Douxnern .raciiio rauroaa rrom
Hunt street to the culvert under
the Silverton road should be con-
structed and the drain on 18th
street should be designed in con-
nection with that drain in order
to determine the amount of water
that it will be necessary to dis-
pose of. ; ,:--;-

In the Richmond district, cer-
tain drains wr recommended, as
well as cutting off any connection
between the sanitary sewers and
Mill creek.

During the recent high water,
gauges were set on Mill and prin-gl- e

creeks to determine the flow,
but the water did not reach a
sufficient, height to make thestudy a careful one.

only a matter of days, ft waa re

ment of flood waters from sources
of streams and lakes upon the set-
tled communities and farm lands
lining their banks.

With one death Indirectly at-
tributed to the flood, many fam-
ilies temporarily homeless and
facing hardships with the prospect
of colder weather,- - transportation
faculties badly crippled, and the
limit of the rise not yet Teached
In some places, widely separated
communities were bending every
effort to avert a disastrous flood
such as a month ago occurred In
the neighboring states of Ver-
mont, Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.

Mrs. Ida White. Dr. DeKlelne wlU

Another Statesman subscriber
will be thankful 4 for the news-
paper's offer of accident Insur-
ance. It was Indicated Thursday
when a report was received that
Mrs. Alma McWhorter, who lives

ton ' should be selected becausebomb weigh ting, 1,0 00 pounds andported here. ; The opinion Is bas-
ed in part, on word from Spring- - take, up his new duties Monday ' (0eatiaa4 ea ps 10.) .' '

i ' imorning. ton successfully In this state. Mrueia, in., tnst a kinsman of Jo--
charged with lewisite could ren-
der ten districts of New York un-
inhabitable while hundreds of tons
of lewisite dropped from 60 planes

A meeting of the county health at "590 North Summer street, susTyas said he was experienced in
cotton production. ' - : CHILDREN TO SEEtained a hip injury when an au-

tomobile in which she was riding.unit will be called for Saturday,
December 10, at which time Dr7

sepn Aieno, accused of plotting
the Assassination of "Scarf ace Al"Capone and-- Tony " Xombardo,sought to obtain machine guns,pistols and rifles there. One of the

Governor Patterson has inform SPECIAL PICTUREed Mr. Tyas that the report waa turned over in the ditch near Am-
ity Tuesday night.' Mrs. McWhorDeKlelne will make his first offi-

cial report to the group. 'I not true - '
.suns me .Duyer was examining

would make all of New York un-
inhabitable for at least one week.

Emphasizing the : peril to hu-
manity tn man's experiments to
make poison gases more deadly,
Lltvinoff declared ' that empty
promises, and commercial hopes
have caused people ot the world

JACKIE COOGAN IX "THE BU- -on, aming tne proprietor,
The buyer Is InJail. TAX-SAyiN- G SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME! GAI CALL" COMINGHEART, STOMACH

CHANGED PLACES

ter has a Statesman accident in-
surance policy.

The driver of the car was blind-
ed by tha lights ot another ma-
chine, and turned out too close
to the bank. : The car waa only
slightly damaged, and four other
occupants. Including Mrs. Mc-
Whorter 's husband, were not
Injured.

U fi: FLEISHNER PASSES Statesman and Theatre Mana lato become alarmed and that the
only means of preventing a new ment Cooperate In Staglnjr

Uatlneecataclysm is to destroy all arms.
close all war material factories.ASTOR1AX ALSO HAS 1FX

JAJXQ KROXGLY LOCATED disband all general staffs and Every boy and 4 girl has - ascrap all warships.'
AU WILL DECORATE STREETS

friendly interest In Jackie Coogan
and so they will want to see him
In "The Bugal Call" which will bs

f !. Madorlrfv Carries Iawards
i- - Out of PoaitioiL. AntAMT STUDENTS, COPS

'y&k& ; ,
f f"NQW USSZti TO r' f :

, WE'VE CatftCOtJOMllBl ) ft i

V V tawthaw is v. wcrrc, X.J.I .

' .50 OLD- - , r ! s' 1 :aa?T5S--- "

shown at the Oregon theatre Sat; ." - Rereals SIGN ARMISTICE Downtown Section to be Decked
' In Holiday Reminders .

Koted Portiaad Philanthropist
and Sportsman Jdead ;

R.TLAND. Dec. 1fAP)LN. Flelschner, philanthropist, andsportsman, died here tonight fol-lowing an lllnes of little more
I 2n WMk Death was unexpec-
ted, although ne was said to havebeen suffering from heart disease.

Mr.-Flelachn- er for many years
had occupied a. place of promln-nc- e

in commercial and financialcircles here and had been activein educational work. He was apartner of Fleischner. Mayer andcompany, and chairman of theOregon state game commission. .

mission. . . f

fh "tsIM 111 Albany' N-- T---

DIFFERENCES; PATCHED UP

urday. The Oregon Statesman is
cooperating with the theatre and
arrangements have been comple-
ted which will admit every girl
and boy who presents the coupon

1 f ASTORIA, Dee. 1. (AP) A
post mortem Investigation of the Decoration of Salem businessWITH POLICE AT ETGEXBbody of L. Madovich today reveal- -
ed the fact that Madovlchs stom--

streets, including State, Commer-
cial. Liberty, High, and Court
streets, -- will be sponsored this
year by the Salem ad coub, it was

Responsible 3Ian on Campus to printed below and five cents at
the box office for a Special ChilJ

1 i
; aeh occupied the left pleural

Ity. normally the heart region. In dren's Matinee . tomorrow afterBe Appointed Regular Mem- -
. ber of City Force decided at the luncheon yesterday.(,tf ; this case the heart was 'found in

the right pleural cavity and the
l

;- left lung rested la tha upper right
' portion of the abdomenar cavity.

EL A. Brown was chosen chair-
man of the "committee" to handle
the project.

EUGENE. Dec. 1 (APIDIG
It is planned to use cedar rop' - a large portion of this lung lying

ferences between students ot the
University of Oregon and the Eu-
gene police are now definitely at
an end. It was announced tonight

ing In the decoration process, and. beneath the right lung.
i - Displacement of the three or the job will cost in the neighbor

hood of $400. The cost will be; garfs is a most unusual one. phy- - by Don : Beelar, president of the
associated students, and James F.
Strait, chief of police.

pro-rate- d among business men.
, ; ' stcians and surgeons ' assert. A This is the first time in several. bullet directed at , Madovlch's years that the streets have beenThe announcement was- - made

following a conference of student, heart would have pierced his. stout-',- !
ach Awhile a wound in the upper decked in holiday attire.

body officials, police and J. E
J f portion of the stomach would have

noon at. 2 o'clock. .
One of the most gripping and

enthralling pictures of the season
Is "The Bugle Can." Jackie Coo-ca- n's

'new starring vehicle, now
showing at the Oregon theatrei It
la an Edward Sedgwick produc-
tion for Metro-Goldwyn-May- er.

with Claire Windsor and Herbert
Rawlinson heading an extremely
capable cast. It. is young Coo-ca- n's

first nearly grown-u- p role,
and is perhaps best described as
poignant human-intere- st story of
the days Just before the Civil war
told against a background of bat-
tles between the cavalrymen and
the red men. - -

Jackie plays the part of a buzla
boy at a Western cavalry camp
who harbors a deep and loyal de-
votion to the memory ot his deal
mother. His father re-marr-

and commands the hoy to address
his stepmother as mother, and t
transfer his affections to her. The
ensuing conflict; which ends hap-
pily in the boy's capitulation,

many drastic ficer.es with ;..

' pierced the left lung.
Madovich .died suddenly -- at' an SAFE CRACKSMAN TAKEN

CHICAGO WORKER KILLED
- n ; f V

Fred A. BriUrdt Union Electri--,
, elan, JShot by Gunmen

CHICAGO, r Dec -
l-(- AP)

Terrortst gunmen carved anothernotch In their pistols ionlght andFred A. Brillard, a union electri-cian is dead.
Brillard fell with two bullets inhis heart as three men in a motorcar sped by him and opened, fireas he started to enter his own ma-chine. - - '""',

'.Whether he Was a ylctlm ofthe new gang war or possibly la-
bor terrorism the police could notdetermine.

Shelton. president of the. Eugene
chamber of commerce, at which
it ; was decided to appoint" a

student at the university
as a regular police-officer- . : This
officer will be called in all cases
In which, students are concerned,

Astoria hospital this morning a
few hourl after having been . re-ttfjt- 'as

a patient. He refused
Man Arrested at Seattle as Roy

. Llnvllle, Blaster Crook ;

i .venr5" permission, ic operate. Toe
V gJ"". condition surrounding his SEATTLE. Dec, 1. -- (AP) Asuch as the recent action on sere-

nades and on regulation of lights man giving the name ;

of Geraldc Jen death and the fact that.t'ting physicians had no pppor- at a student dance. Murphy, iar was arrested here to
Both the views of the studentsfT tty to make a daignosis result night on the suspicion that he is

Roy Llnvllle, said by police to beas
and the police were presented at
the session today. It was pointed
out to he students that laws and the "slickest safe cracksmen in

ed In an autopsy being ordered
by Coroner E. B. Hughes, Dra. JL
Vs, Allen and E. J. Jasper pertorm- - the world." -

4 -
- Llnvllle. they said, is wanted inordinances governing the city of

Eugene tnust of ; necessity applySNYDER HEARING DEC. 26 Detroit. The suspect denied that climax that brousM a burst tf r ; -also to students, while the stu
dents explained to the police that ne is binvuie. Virginia aiurpny, piause from yesterday's cxriu

2S, was arrested with him. : - audience. . '

. Upon Speniag the abdomea,
seons discovered the stomach

.us missing. The location was
dicated by an opening in the di-rhra- gt

wlthjriscera descending
ie Io v ercoloa region. . ; i

Governor Smith Sets1 Sato' Some
Time Last of Month.

over-enthusias- m' and other minor
factors misunderstood fcy officials
lead to resentment .on the part of
the university young people if In

J Further InrestlKatloU showed
that the left chest cavity' was op--

Statesman Oregon Theater
Children's Matinee" ' " SATURDAT AFTI.KXOO.V AT 3 OTXO CH

Eoys and Girls will be admitted at the Orc'-- n 1
- for the showing of Jackie Csonn Li

"The Bugle Cair -

By presenting thia coupon an I five r ; rf

terfered With. --
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- With a student officer, fully an-thW-

to act, this resentment
WU1 not be felt. It Is believed. He
would not act In traffic cases or
general crlmesi but In student
ro;uUt!-;- a alone. The stndent po- -

mjy appeal for ex-
ecutive clemency for Ruth Snyder
and Henry Jadd Gray. . convictedof the murder" ef ilrs. Snyder's
husband, Albert, will take place
probably sometime during thq
week of Daeecber 2 3. Governcr

i rnfi?d cy tae stomacn, spieen ana
' 1 oweia. Ths stomach waa about

e tlraes the normal slxe being
: : lachea lesg and from three to

t.I-c1"- 5 la diameter- - , Gastric
- i ir Heated as the cause- - "lica cftleer will be islncted within

T.i - act c . , , - i z -- ' f .


